COSMETICS

Flat 30% off

Flat 8% off

Flat 20% off

Flat 35% off

Promo Code: ARRUPAY30

Promo Code: CASRUPAY8

Promo Code: DARUPAY20

Promo Code: DORUPAY35

Flat 20% off
Promo Code: INRUPAY20

Flat 15% off
KHRUPAY15

Promo Code:

Flat 20% off

Flat 10% off

Promo Code: LORUPAY20

Promo Code: MARUPAY10

Flat 15% off

Flat 15% off

Flat 15% off

Flat 20% off

Promo Code: BARBRUPAY15

Promo Code: OLRUPAY15

Promo Code: RIRUPAY15

Promo Code: STRUPAY20

T&C Appl y

Flat 10% off

Flat 25% off

Promo Code: SHRUPAY10

Promo Code: WSRUPAY10

DINING

20% o ff upto Rs.100 Flat 50% o ff min.

Rs.100 off

min. order value Rs.349

order value Rs.248

Min. spend Rs.450

Promo Code: RUPAYBB

Promo Code: RUPAYB50

Promo Code: ENDPIC

60% o ff upto Rs.150
min.
order value Rs.149
Promo Code: RUPPIZZA60

50% o ff upto Rs.150
min.
order value Rs.149

50% off upto
Rs.100
Promo Code: RUPAYNEW

Promo Code: RUPBIRIYANI50

40% o ff upto Rs.100

Flat 30% off

min.
order value Rs.99

Promo Code: RUPAY30

Promo Code: RUP40OFF

EDUCATION

50% o ff on all test
series
Promo Code: RUPAY50

10% o ff
Promo Code: RUPAY10

T&C Appl y

30% o ff
Promo Code:RUPAY

Flat 30% off

Flat 50% off

Promo Code: RUPAY30

Promo Code: PBRUPAY50

ENTERTAINMENT

Flat 25% o ff

upto
Rs.150 with RuPay
credit cards
&

Flat 20% o ff upto
Rs.75 with RuPay
Platinum debit cards

1 year
subscription @

Rs.249

Promo Code:RUPAYGAANA

GROCERY

Flat Rs.100

20% off min.

cashback min. order
value Rs.1000

order value Rs.800

Promo Code:RUPAY

T&C Appl y

Promo Code: BBRUPAY

Rs.150 recharge
amount on
installation
Promo Code:RUPAYTS

JEWELLERY

Rs.2000

off on
purchase of diamond
jewellery worth
Rs.25,000 and gold
jewellery worth
Rs.60,000

5%

20%

o f f " on gold
jewellery making charges
&

Flat 10%

o f f on
diamond jewellery above
Rs.14,000
Promo Code: RUPAY

Rs.3000

o f fo n
purchase of
d i a m o n d jewellery
worth Rs.50,000 and
above

&

Flat 5%

o ff on gold
jewellery

Promo Code: RUPAY5

o f f on
diamond and
gemstone products

20% o f f on diamond
value and additional 5%
on online payment

Promo Code: CANRUPAY

Promo Code: RUPAY1

PHARMACY

upto 20% o f f on
medicines and

Rs.50 1mg cash
on sign up

Promo Code: 1MGRUPAY

T&C Appl y

10% o f f on

Upto 25%

Upto 30%

Promo Code:RUPAY

o f f on
medicines

o f f on
all medicines

Promo Code: RUPAYMED

Promo Code:RUPAY

all purchases

Flat 30% o f f
on first order

Promo Code: RUPAY30

10% of f

o n al l
pr o du cts
Promo Code:

RUPAYSEN10

TRAVEL & HOSPITALITY

Upto 20%
cashback on
flights & hotels
Promo Code:RUPAY

Upto Rs.800

of f

on round trip
domestic flight
Promo Code: EMTRUPAY

Flat

35% o f f

+ 50% cashback via
OYO money
Promo Code: NPCIOYO

Flat 7% o f f
Upto Rs.1500 on min
booking of
Rs.25,000(internatio
nal) &
Rs.2000(domestic)
Promo Code:RUPYT

10%upto

Rs 100 cashback

20% o f f
On all bookings
Promo Code: ALRUPAY20

Promo Code: RBRUPAY

T&C Appl y

COSMETICS
ARDELL

INLIFE

1.Offer: Flat 30% off

1.Offer: Flat 20% off

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

3. No minimum value required

3. No minimum value required

4. Customer has to visit thewebsite:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promo code before proceeding to checkout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card
7.The customer can avail the offer by using the promo code:
ARRUPAY30

CASMARA

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout
6.The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7. Promo code: INRUPAY20

1.Offer: Flat 8% off on Casmara face mask

KHADI NATURAL

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

1.Offer: Flat 15% off

3. No minimum value required

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay

3. No minimum value required

5. Add promo code before proceeding to checkout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7.The customer can avail the offer by using the promo
code: CASRUPAY8

DABUR
1.Offer: Flat 20%
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. No minimum value required
4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promo code before proceeding to checkout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7.The customer can avail the offer by using the promo
code: DARUPAY20

DONUM
1.Offer: Flat 35% off
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. No minimum value required
4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout
6.The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7.Promo code: DORUPAY35

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout
6.The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7. Promo code: KHRUPAY15

LOTUS
1.Offer: Flat 20% off
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. No minimum value required
4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7. Promo code: LORUPAY20

MACADEMIA

SECRET TEMPTATION

1.Offer: Flat 10% off

1.Offer: Flat 20% off

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

3. No minimum value required

3. No minimum value required

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promo code before proceeding to checkout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card
7. Promo code: MARUPAY10

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promo code before proceeding tocheckout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card
7. Promo code: STRUPAY20

MR. BARBER

SHAHNAZ

1.Offer: Flat 15% off

1.Offer: Flat 10% off

2. Validity period:

31st

December 2019

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

3. No minimum value required

3. No minimum value required

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay

5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout

5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout

6.The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card

6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card

7. Promo code: BARBRUPAY15

7. Promo code: SHRUPAY10

OLA CANDAY

WILD STONE

1.Offer: Flat 15%

1.Offer: Flat 25% off

2. Validity period:

31st

December 2019

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

3. No minimum value required

3. No minimum value required

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay

4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay

5. Add promo code before proceeding to checkout

5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout

6.The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card

6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card

7. Promo code: OLRUPAY15

7. Promo code: WSRUPAY25

RICA WAX
1.Offer: Flat 15% off
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. No minimum value required
4.Customer has to visitthe website:
https://www.planeteves.com/rupay
5. Add promocode before proceeding to checkout
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using
RuPay card
7. Promo code: RIRUPAY15

DINING
BEHROUZ BIRYANI

SWIGGY

1.Offer: 20% off

1.Offer: 50% discount capped Rs.100 on f irst order

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

3. Minimum order amount Rs.349

3. Valid on first swiggy order

4. Customer has to visit the website:www.behrouzbiryani.com

4. Offer valid for single restaurant bill value only

5. Maximum Discount: Rs.100

5. Offer not applicable on Dominos pizza

6. Not applicable on combos, beverages and MRP products

6. Other terms and conditions applicable

7. Cannot be combined with any otheroffers

7.Bundl Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (Swiggy) reserves the right to
cancel/ change/modify/add/delete
any of the terms and conditions of the offer at any time without
notice

8.Valid on Behrouz Biryani App, Behrouz Biryani Website &
Faasos App
9. Promo code: RUPAYBB
10. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card

8.Bundl Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (Swiggy) reserves the right to
terminate the offer at any time without notice

BOX 8

9.Bundl Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (Swiggy) reserves the right to deny
honoring the offer on thegrounds of suspicion or abuse of the offer
by any customer without providing customer any explanation
thereof

1.Offer: Flat 50% off
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. Minimum order amount Rs.248
4. Customer has to visit the website: www.box8.in
5. Valid for all once peruser
6. Valid on all payment methods
7. Valid only on Box8 app and web
8.Not valid on sides, meal for 2, party, ice creams, drinks and
desserts categories

10.In no event shall Bundl Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (Swiggy) be
liable for any abuse or misuse of the code due to the
negligence of the customer
11.The services shall be governed by the terms and conditions set
out in http://www.swiggy.com/terms-and-condition(incorporated by
reference)
12.In case of any query regarding the offer, please email us
at support@swiggy.in
13. Promo code: RUPAYNEW

9. Promo code: RUPAYB50

FRESHMENU
MOJO
Offer: Flat 30% off on feast pizzas – Code:
RUPAYM30
1. Validity period: 31 st December 2019

1.Offer 1 : Biriyani- 50% off upto Rs.150 on min. order
of Rs.149. Code: RUPBIRIYANI50
2.Offer 2: Pizza- 60% off upto Rs.150 on min. order of
Rs.149. Code: RUPPIZZA60

2. Valid for all once per user

3.Offer 3:40% off upto Rs.100 on min. order of Rs.99.
Code: RUP40OFF

3. Valid only on products

4. Validity period: 31st December 2019

4. Valid on all payment methods

5. The offer is valid only on freshmenu website and apps

5. Valid only on MOJO pizza app and web

6. The offer is valid only on RuPay card

6. Not valid on sides, pizza of the day, half & half pizzas,
pack of 2, drinks and dessert categories

7. The customer can avail the offer by using the promo
code.

EAZY DINER
1.Offer: Rs.100 off on minimum spend of Rs.450
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. Offer is valid only for registered customers at EazyDiner
4. Customer needs to register at EazyDiner to avail the offer.
5. Code can be used once per customer during the offer
period.
6. This voucher is valid on all Prepaid deals booked on
EazyDiner Website and App only

PROFIT BOOKS
1. Offer: Flat 50% off on the ProfitBooks subscription of any plan
for 1st year
2. Validity period: 31st March 2020
3. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card
4. The discount coupon code applies to prevailing plan prices on
ProfitBooks Website.
5. The offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer
6. The coupon code must be redeemed within validity period.

7. Customer needs to insert coupon code at the checkout
page to avail the flat discount.

7. The coupon code benefit is not transferrable to any other
person.

8. This deal cannot be clubbed with any other deal or offer.

8. In case of any dispute, decision of ProfitBooks Solutions Pvt.
Ltd. will be final.

9. Customer can also use and pay 25% of the deal amount by
EazyDiner wallet money.

9. For any queries, please mail on support@profitbooks.net

10.This deal, once purchased, is non-refundable.

10. Promo code: PBRUPAY50

11.The user needs to make a booking on the app
or www.eazydiner.com with the coupon code to avail the
discount

TOPPR

12.EazyDiner holds the right to discontinue the offer without
any prior notice

2. Validity period: 31 st December 2019

13. Promo Code: ENDPIC

1. Offer: 30% off
3. This offer is valid in all the packages except: When a custom
package is selected with only “Doubts” module and no other
module is selected.
4. Offer will be used on both website & App.

EDUCATION

5. The 30% fee waiver (discount) would applyautomatically
before final payment on applying the coupon code online
6. The 30% waiver would also be applicable on payment to after
home demo offline

ADDA 247

7. Toppr reserves the right to change the offer and/or terms and
conditions of the offer.

1. Offer 1: 50% of f on all test series
(https://store.adda247.com/mock-tests)

8. Promo code: RUPAY

ENTERTAINMENT

2. Offer 2: 10% on All (TS, E-Books, VC, OLC, Books)
(https://store.adda247.com/home)
3. Validity period: 31 st March 2020

BOOK MY SHOW

4. Adda 24/7 reserves the right to change the offer and/or terms
and conditions of the offer

1.

Of fer 1: 25% of f upto Rs.150 on m ovies with RuPay Credit Cards

2.

Offer 2: 20% of f upto Rs.75 on m ovies with RuPay Platinum Debit
Cards

6. Promo code (offer2): RUPAY10

3.

Validity period: 31 st March 2020

7. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card

4.

Offer is valid only on RuPay Platinum debit cards & RuPay Credit cards
saved on QuikPay on BookMyShow.

5.

Offer is valid only on Friday, Saturday and Sunday for shows on all days of
the week

6.

Offer is applicable on movie tickets

7.

RuPay Platinum Debit cardholder will get a 20% discount capped to
maximum of RS 75 on movie tickets

8.

RuPay Credit cards will get 25% discount capped to maximum of Rs 150
on movie tickets

9.

Offer valid for first 9000 platinum card users & first 2100 credit card users
in a month

5. Promo code (offer1): RUPAY50

EDUREKA
1. Offer: Flat 30% OFF on All Live and self-paced courses
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. Valid only on website transactions
4. Coupon code is valid once per user
5. Promo Code: RUPAY30
6. The offer is valid for the payment done only using RuPay card

10. Offer is only applicable for cards never used on BookMyShow (1st
transaction)

11. In case you have applied for the discount but the transaction doesn't go
4.On payment confirmation Secura will generate Work Order on
through for some reason, kindly wait for 20 minutes before trying to avail the Tata Sky CRM within 12-24 hours.
discount again

5. Post Work Order Generation, Tata Sky Installation TAT is 24

12. The current purchase process at www.bookmyshow.com will remain
hours.
unchanged till the stage where the eligible card number is provided. After this
stage the website will recognize the eligible card, reduce the bill amount and 6.Post activation recharge of Rs.150/- will be credited incustomer
Tata Sky account within 24-48hours
inform the transacting eligible cardholders accordingly
13. The customer will have to pay internet handling fee as levied on each
ticket

7.Recharge of Rs.150/- will reflect as credit in the Tata Sky
Account, which can be utilised for Tata Sky Services and Packs.

14. This offer is valid only for users coming directly to the BookMyShow
website & mobile app and not via individual cinema sites

8. For Order Status & Delivery Status customer can mail us
on support@securatech.in

15. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer / winpin / discount on
BookMyShow

9.For After sales support customer will have to connect with TATA
SKY Helpline (1800 208 6633)

16. Tickets once bought online, shall be considered sold and cannot be
cancelled, refunded or exchanged

10.Secura Technologies support staff operations will beavailable
for customer queries/support from 10am to 6pm excluding
17. Once the booking is committed, the confirmation mail/SMS received from Sundays and National Holidays.
BookMyShow needs to be exchanged with the ticket available at the
11. Product price is subject to change.
theatre Cardholders shall not be entitled to compensation / benefits in any
form whatsoever in lieu of the offer being availed
18. Bigtree & NPCI reserve the right to disqualify any cardholder/s from the
benefits of the program. If case of any fraudulent activity, prosecution will be
carried according to the purpose of availing the benefits under the program

GROCERY

19. Bigtree & NPCI reserve the right to modify/change all or any of the terms
applicable to the program without assigning any reasons or without any prior
intimation whatsoever

BIG BASKET

20. Bigtree & NPCI also reserves the right to discontinue the program without
assigning any reasons or without any prior intimation whatsoever

2. Minimum order value:Rs.800/-

21. Individual cinema rules are applicable

1. Offer: 20% off
3. Validity period: 31st December 2019

22. In addition to the above, this offer on the website is also subject to
4.
BookMyShow's general Terms of Use. Kindly refer to BookMyShow's Terms &
5.
Conditions on the homepage

Maximum discount of Rs.200

23. The cardholder shall be required to give personal information and card details6.
onlinefor the tickets purchased on www.bookmyshow.com

Offer valid only for Bandhan Bank RuPay Debit card holders

24. All the NPCI & BookMyShow standard terms and conditions applicable.

GAANA

7. Applicable on website, app and M-site
8. Excludes edible oil, ghee, baby foods, feeding bottles, Wagh
Bakri & Jivraj Tea
9. Cannot be clubbed with any other offer

1. Offer: Gaana Plus 1 year subscription at Rs. 249
2. Validity period:

Valid only on first big basketorder

31st

December 2019

3. The code provides 1 Year discounted Gaana Plus post input of
the coupon code.
4. Valid only for Indiancitizens
5. Applicable only on android
6. If a user wants to use the offer on iOS, they would need to pay
via an Android Phone first and then login to their iOS device
using the same credentials
7. Promo code: RUPAYGAANA

TATA SKY

10. Bigbasket has the right to cancel orders if found to be of
fraudulent nature
11. Bigbasket, NPCI and Bandhan Bank reserves the right to
change / modify / add / delete any of the terms and conditions
of the offer at any timewithout notice
12. Offer not valid in Surat, Indore, Bhopal, Vadodara & Mysore

GROFERS
1. Offer: Flat Rs.100 cashback
2. Minimum order value:Rs.1000
3. Validity period: 31st December 2019
4. Valid for all RuPay users’

1. Offer: Get Recharge of Rs 150 in the Tatasky accounton
installation

5. Offer not applicable on oil, ghee, baby food and Smart
Bachat Club Membership fees

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019

6. Valid for both new and old users

3. No Refund & Return will be entertained post Installation &
Activation of the services.

7. Grofers and RuPay reserve the right to revoke the offer without
prior notice

JEWELLERY

4.Val id f or RuPay customers and RuPay cards only
5.The offer excludes gold coins, silver coins and jewellery and
Aishwaryam range

CANDERE
1. Offer: 5% additional of f on diamond and gemstone
product
2. Validity period:

3.Val idity peri od: 31 st December 2019

31st

December 2019

6. Offer is valid only on eligible transaction during the offer period
at Kalyan Jewellers stores in Indiaonly.

3. Promo code: CANRUPAY

7. No promo code is required to avail the offer.

4. Valid on website only

8. Offer cannot be clubbed with any existing/running offers at the
store.

ISKI USKI
1. Offer1: Flat 10% discounts on Diamond Jewellery valuing
above Rs. 14,000. Code: RUPAY

9. Refer the link for Kalyan Jewellers store locations https://kalyanjewellers.net/store-locator.php

2. Offer2: Flat 5% discounts on Gold Jewellery. Code:RUPAY5

ZIVAR

3. Validity period: 31st December 2019

1. Offer: Discount upto 20 % on Diamond Value & Additional 5 % for
online payment through RuPayCard

4. Valid on website only
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
5. No minimum value
3. Promo code: RUPAY1
6. Not applicable on gold chains and gold coins
4. Zivar.in is offering and exclusive offer for RuPay cardholders to shop
online.

JOYALUKKAS
1.

Offer 1- Gold Jewellery offer-20% Discount on the Gold
Jewellery making charges

2.

Offer 2- Diamond Jewellery Offer- Rs.3000/- off on purchase
of Diamond jewellery worth Rs.50,000/- and above.

3.

Validity period: 31st December 2019

4.

Joylukkas is providing exclusive offer for RuPay cardholders
across all its stores in India

5.

The benefits under the offerare non-negotiable.

6.

These offers cannot be applicable for the purchase of
Gold/Silver coins/bar.

7.

These offers cannot be clubbed with any otherongoing
offers.

8.

Joyalukkas loyalty points will not be applicable for these
transactions.

9.

All NPCI & Joylukkas standard terms andconditions
applicable.

5. The offer is valid only at our websitewww.zivar.in
6. Offer will be valid across all categories of products availableon our
website www.zivar.in
7. Use coupon code RUPAY1 to avail additional discount up to 20 % on
diamond value.
8. Additional 5% discount will be applicable when you make online
payment through RUPAY card.
9. Two offers and vouchers cannot be clubbed together.
10. The offer is non-binding, non cashable andnon-negotiable.

KALYAN JEWELLERS
1. Offer 1: Diamond Jewellery Offer - Kalyan Gift Voucher of
Rs.2000/- redeemable on Rs.25,000/- of Diamond Jewellery
Purchase.
2. Offers 2: Gold Jewellery Offer - Kalyan Gift Voucher of Rs.2000/redeemable on Rs.50,000/- of Gold JewelleryPurchase.

11. The discount will not be paid in cash to the cardholders in any case.
12. The offer can be availed only once during the offer period.
13. Zivar.in reserves right to disqualify the cardholder from the benefits of
the offer if any fraudulent activity is identified as being carried out for
the purpose of availing benefits under the offer or otherwise by use of
card.
14. The offeris not available wherever and/or on products/services for
which such offers cannot be made available for any reason
whatsoever.
15. Merchant may withdraw, restrict, stop and discontinue this offer at any
time if any regulation prohibits such offers or the offer is being
misused.
16. In case of any clarifications, queries or support RuPay Card customer
can contact our customer support number: 1800 270 1040 or +91 898
070 1040, or Email us on: care@zivar.in

PHARMACY
1MG
1. Offer 1: 20% off on medicines + Rs. 50 1mgCash on Sign Up
2. Coupon Code :- 1MGRUPAY
3. Validity period: 31st December, 2019
4.There is no limit on maximum discount on allopathy medicines
5.Also, get upto 40% off on health products. No coupon is required
to avail discount.
6. In case of any further query pertaining to use of voucher or
regarding the sale/offers, please emailcustomer care
at care@1mg.com
7.1mg reserves its absolute right at any time to add, alter, withdraw
, modify or change or vary any or all the terms and conditions of
the offer at its sole discretion and the same shall be binding on
the customer at all times.

AMRUTAM
1.

Offer: 10% off on allpurchases

2.

Validity period: 31st March 2019

3.

Promo code: RUPAY

4.

This Coupon Code “RUPAY” is issued in partnership with
Team Loofre and RUPAY.

5.

The Coupon Code is available only for items which are not
on sale on Amrutam’s e-store.

6.

This discount using this Coupon Code can only be availed at
Amrutam’s e-store.

7.

This Coupon Code is for one time use only i.e. one user will
be able apply this coupon code onlyonce.

MEDLIFE
1. Offer: Upto 25% off on medicines
1. Validity period: 31st December 2019
2. Promo code: RUPAYMED
3. Valid for new users only
4. Valid prescription mandatory
5. All orders with order value less than INR 100 will attract delivery
charges of INR 50.
6. Discounts provided on the website/mobile application are on
selected products. Discounts are not applicable on thefollowing
products and on any products so mentioned elsewhere on the
website/mobile application

8. All Baby foods viz Ceralac, Lactogen, Nanpro etc.
9. All Health Supplements viz Pediasure, Proteinex, Proteinules,
Threptin etc
10. Over the counter (OTC) products – Benadryl Cough Syrup,
Crocin, Saridon, all Dettol, Savlon products, medicated soaps etc.
11. All Cosmetic products
12. Medlife have not made any restrictions on the payment mode.
The customers can opt for anyoption.

NETMEDS
1. Offer: 30% off on all medicines (Flat 20% discount and 10%NMS
Cashback on prepaid orders as soon as it is delivered)
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. Promo code: RUPAY
4. The Independent Provider, Netmeds.com, will offer a Flat 20% OFF
on Prescription Medicines to the clients of the Beneficiaries, based
upon the physician’s prescription.
5. The above said Flat 20% discount is valid on any order value of
Prescription Medicines only.
6. To receive this special discount on prescription medicines, the
Beneficiary should visit www.netmeds.com website and add
medicines to the shopping cart. Next, at the shopping cart page, the
unique coupon code RUPAY must be applied, so that a flat 20% will
be automatically deducted from the total order value excluding
operational charges, and then completethe purchase.
7. A Flat 10% Cashback would be credited to the NMS Wallet oncethe
order is delivered. This would be applicable only for Prepaid Orders
8. This offer excludes operational charges (delivery and COD charges,
or other applicable charges, if any, as may be deemed necessary in
future).
9. This coupon code can be used for multiple times during thevalidity
period.
10.
If the order placed using the coupon code has been partially
modified/cancelled, an applicable portion of the original discount will
be forfeited.
11. The Beneficiary must pay the order amount through the chosen
payment method on Netmeds.com. It is imperative that all the
beneficiaries who order prescription medicines must upload relevant
prescription(s) in order to process the prescription orders, as required
by the law.

11. If the order has both prescription medicines and nonprescription products, then the discount will be applicable ONLY for
the total valueof prescription medicines.
12. This offer is valid only on orders placed via Netmeds.com
website or Netmeds App.

9. No cash component can be given as a refund.
10. This offer will not be valid in conjunction with any other scheme
or offer.

TRAVEL

13. This offer is not valid towards previous purchases.
14. This offer is not redeemable for cash or credit.
15. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers.
16. Please note that delivery/COD charges are as quoted on
Netmeds.com from time to time. Nemeds.com may, at its sole
discretion, change the delivery/COD charges at any time, without
prior notice.
17. Netmeds.com’s updated delivery and COD charges can be
found at: http://www.netmeds.com/faqs
18. Netmeds.com reserves the right to withdraw, modify or replace
the above mentioned offer of Flat 20% OFF on Prescription
Medicines with another offer at any time without prior notice. In all
such instances, Beneficiary shall be deemed to have accepted
and agreed to be bound by the updated terms and conditions
stipulated by Netmeds.com.
19. These terms and conditions will be governed by and construed
in all respects in accordance with the laws of India subject to the
jurisdictional courts of Chennai.

PHARMEASY
1. Offer: Flat 35% off on first medicine order

CLEARTRIP
1. Offer: Upto 20% cashback on flights and hotels
2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. Promo code: RUPAY
4. Visit www.cleartrip.com or download the Cleartrip Mobile App.
5. Book any Domestic / International Roundtrip Flight or Hotel
on Cleartrip.
6. The wallet cashback amount will get credited into
your Cleartrip Wallet within 24hours.
7. The cashback amount in your wallet can be used to make
subsequent bookings on Cleartrip & needs to be utilized within60
days from the date of credit.
8. To check the amount credited into your wallet visit the Wallet section
in your Cleartrip accounts page.

EASE MY TRIP
1.

Offer 1: ₹400 off on a min booking amount of ₹3000 for one-way
domestic flights

2.

Offer 2: ₹800 off on min booking amount of ₹3000 for round trip
domestic flight

3.

Offer 3: ₹800 off on min booking amount of ₹10000 for one way
international flight

4.

Offer 4: ₹500 off on min booking amount of ₹3500 for hotels
booking

5.

Validity period: 31st December 2019

SENIORITY

6.

Promo code:EMTRUPAY

1. Offer: 10% off on yourorder

7.

Convenience fee will be charged under this offer as per the
applicability

2. Validity period: 31st December 2019
3. Promo code: RUPAY30
4. Application only once per newuser
5. Valid prescription mandatory
6. Cancelled orders will not be eligible for this offer.
7. PharmEasy reserves the right to withdraw and/or alter any terms
& conditions of this offer without prior notice.
8. Discounts & offers are given by PharmEasy partner retailers.

2. Validity period:

31st

January 2020

3. Promo code: RUPAYSEN10
4. One time use only
5. Flat 10% off on all purchases across website with Maxcap
Rs.1000.
6. Offer excludes some selective items.
7. This is an online offer only.
8. Kindly apply the coupon code at the order checkout page on
www.seniority.in

8. The minimum booking amount to avail the offer on domestic flights is
Rs.3000, for international flight is Rs.10000 and for hotel booking is
Rs.3500
9.

To avail discounts, users have to book flight tickets for their
preferred destination by applying coupon code EMTRUPAY and by
using a Rupay card (credit/debit/prepaid)

10. All our new and existing customers can avail the offer
This offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer running on
EaseMyTrip

REDBUS
1. Offer: Get 10% cashback inthe redbus wallet

11. Bookings with valid promo codes will be eligible for the offer
One user can avail the offer only once

2. Maximum cashback amount:Rs.100

12. In the event of any misuse or abuse of the offer, EaseMyTrip
reserves the right to deny the offer to the customers

4. Promo code: RBRUPAY

13. EaseMyTrip is the sole authority for interpretation of these
terms

6. Minimum purchase value: Rs.500 via RuPay debit or credit cards
7. RedBus offer is valid only for logged-in users who verify their mobile
number with OTP (one timepassword).

14. In addition, EaseMyTrip standard booking and privacy policy on
www.EaseMyTrip.com shall apply
15. In the eventof any dispute, Courts of New Delhi will have
jurisdiction.
16. Travel agents by profession are barred from this offer
EaseMyTrip reserves the right, at any time, without prior notice and
liability and without assigning any reason whatsoever, to
add/alter/modify/change or vary all of these terms and conditions or
to replace, wholly or in part, this offer by another offer, whether
similar to this offer or not, or to extend or withdraw it altogether
17. EaseMyTrip shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising
due to force majeure

3. Validity period: 31st December 2019
5. Exclusive offer for RuPay card holders

8. RedBus offer is applicable twice per customer email ormobile
number during the offerperiod.
9. Ibibo Group Pvt. Ltd. reserves the right to end any or all offers at its
discretion without any prior notice.
10. All NPCI & RedBus standard terms and conditionsapplicable.

YATRA
1. Int Flights: Flat 6% OFF up to Rs. 4,000, Minimum booking
amount Rs. 25,000
2. Dom Flights: Flat 7% OFF up to Rs. 1,500, Minimum booking
amount Rs. 2,000

OYO
1. Offer: Flat 35% off + 50% cashback via OYO money
2. Validity period: 30th November 2019
3. Promo code: NPCIOYO
4. Please note the bookings made using this coupon code cannot
be modified.
5. The voucher can be used on bookings via app, web and web.
6. Get additional 50% OYO Money Cashback upto Rs. 500
7. Cashback will be calculated on discounted amount.
8. Cashback will be credited into your OYO wallet within 3 days of
checkout.
9. Cancellation charges will be applicable as per the OYO policy.
10. This Voucher cannot be combined with any other offer currently
applicable on OYO website, Android app and iOS app.
11. All bookings are subject to availability.
12. All disputes relating to this promotion/offer or OYO bookingare
subject to exclusive jurisdictionof Delhi courts.
13. OYO reserves the right to discontinue the offer without anyprior
notice.

3. Bus: Flat 15% OFF up to Rs. 125, No min booking required
4. Validity period: 31st October 2019
5. This offer from Yatra and RuPay is open to all residents of India
holding RuPay card. The discount can be availed by the customers
making a full purchase only through their RuPay Card on Yatra's website
www.yatra.com ("Website").
6. Customers have to submit the promo code "RUPYT” in the promo
code field and necessarily use RuPay Card for the transaction. The
amount of discount received will reflect at the next step on the Yatra
website.
7. This offer is not valid for travel agents. Yatra reserves the right to
recover the discounted amount if such a case is brought or comes to
Yatra notice.
8. All tickets will be subject to availability at the time of booking and will
be governed by the standard airline terms and conditions.
9. All standard Terms and Conditions (as amended from time to time)
mentioned on Yatra website would apply. In case of third-party
services/products, customer's sole recourse against the third-party
services/products being provided by third party suppliers shall be with the
concerned suppliers only, and shall be subject to said supplier's own
terms and conditions.
10. This offer is not valid for split bookings where customer makes
multiple bookings to avail multiple discounts. Yatra reserves the right to
recover the discounted amount or cancel the booking if such a case is
brought or comes to Yatra's notice.

11. All purchases made under the program shall be subject to applicable
cancellation/date change rules. In case of a cancellation, Yatra shall
reverse the discount and shall not provide additional discount to the
customer.
12. Discounts provided under the offer cannot be clubbed with any other
offer or discount extended by Yatra as part of any other arrangement.
Products offered under this program are subject to availability.
13. All government levies like sales tax, TDS, any local tax, octroi etc.,
shall be payable by the customer as applicable at the time the respective
discounts were offered.
14. Customers are not bound in any way to participate in the programs.
Any such participation is voluntary and the same is being made purely on
a 'best effort basis’.
15. Yatra reserves the right to modify or change any of the terms and
conditions applicable to these programs/offer at any time without any
prior notice.
16. Any disputes arising out of this offer shall be subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of competent courts at Gurgaon, Haryana, India only.
17. This is a limited period offer and both the partners can change the
offer terms anytime.
18. Offer valid on App & Web
19. Once per product

ZOOM CAR
1. Offer: 20% off on everybooking
2. For RuPay card users only
3. Validity period: 30th November 2019
4. ZoomCar is providing exclusive offer for RuPay cardholders
online purchase only
5. Maximum discount of Rs 1000 or 20% whichever is lower.
6. A fully refundable security deposit will be charged at time of
booking
7. Only valid on bookings made through Zoomcar website and
iOS/Android app.
8. Discount applicable only on original reservation charges (not
applicable on excess Km, late return fee,or other fees/charges)
9. Offer not applicable on blackout days. Check listhere :
http://www.zoomcar.com/holidays
10. All NPCI standard terms and conditionsapplicable

